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The Dallas BA is in the process 
of building a consumer web-
site. The centerpiece of this 
new member benefit will be 
an interactive builder search 
tool that will allow consumers 
to find Dallas BA members in 
the area, price point and style 
they are looking for. Builder and 
remodeler members are en-
couraged to update their profile 
in advance of the site’s launch. 
Doing so will enable you to take 
maximum advantage of the 
marketing campaign that will be 
associated with its introduction. 
Look for details on page 8 of 
this issue.

n n n
Players of all levels are welcome 
at the Remodelers Council Texas 
Hold ‘em Tournament on Sept. 
21 at the Dallas BA. Proceeds 
will benefit the Council’s Pa-
triot PAWS project, to remodel 
a home that will be used to help 
acclimate veterans with their 
service dogs. Headquartered in 
Rockwall, the mission of Patriot 
PAWS is to train and provide ser-
vice dogs of the highest quality 
at no cost to disabled American 
veterans. A total of 203 dogs 
have entered the program since 
its inception in 2006, and there 
are now 49 dogs in the program. 
Visit the calendar at DallasBuild-
ers.com for information.

Operation FINALLY HOME Donation
Dallas BA President Michael Turner and Executive Officer Phil Crone pres-
ent Ronnie Lyles of Operation FINALLY HOME with a check for $56,000, 
the result of the accumulated generosity of Association members. Opera-
tion FINALLY HOME, an organization that provides mortgage-free custom 
homes to wounded combat veterans and their families, is the preferred 
charity of the Dallas BA. The presentation was made July 26 at the Big 
Shot Shootout, a fundraiser held at the Frisco Gun Club. See details ion 
page 6.

continued on page 5

Congratulations to 
ARC Awards finalists

Saturday, August 19 t Westin Galleria Dallas
6 p.m. Cocktails  t 7:30 p.m. Dinner  t 8 p.m. Awards

Tickets: $95  t  Attire: Black Tie
Tickets must be purchased by Aug. 15 at 5 p.m.

Visit DallasBuilders.com

Emerald City Band 
featured at Sept. 29 
Leadership Installation

The Association’s senior officers, 
board of directors and the division and 
council leadership teams will all be in-
stalled Sept. 29 during ceremonies held 
at The Empire Room in downtown Dal-
las. The Installation will be presented 
in partnership with StrucSure Home 
Warranty.

Officers and directors for 2017-
2018 will be announced following the 
official election and organizational 
meeting this month. Theme of this 
year’s Installation and for the year ahead 
is “Celebrating Our Past, Building Our 
Future.”

The event will kick off with a cock-
tail reception at 6 p.m. and concludes 
with a performance by Emerald City 
Band, renowned as one of the best party 
dance bands in the nation. This 12-piece, 
3-horn section band performs a combi-
nation of high energy dance songs from 

the past with the hits of today. 
The evening will also feature pre-

sentation of some of the Dallas BA’s 
most prestigious awards. The Hugh 
Prather Trophy is given annually to 
the builder, remodeler or developer 
member who has done the most for 
the betterment of the community and 
the industry. The Associate of the Year 
recognizes an associate member’s con-
tributions to and support of the Dallas 
Builders Association. The AP Roffino 
Award will be presented to an outstand-
ing division or council. The Shorty 
Howard Trophy goes to the year’s top 
membership recruiter. The APEX Award 
recognizes a builder’s professionalism 
with associates.

Partnership opportunities are avail-
able for this event. Contact Director of 
Member Services Misty Varsalone at 
214-615-5012 for details. 

Congratulations to the finalists in the 2017 ARC Awards, which 
recognizes excellence for associates, remodelers and custom builders. 
(See list on page 2.)

This year’s ARC Awards gala is being presented in partnership with 
Centricity on Saturday, Aug. 19, at The Westin Galleria. The evening 
begins at 6 p.m. with a cocktail reception hosted by KJ Custom Screens 
& Designs. Tickets are $95. Tables of 10 are available for $950. 

The ARC Awards would not be possible without the support of part-
ners. With six levels of partnerships, there is one that fits every company 
and individual. Get details at ARCAwardsEntries.com.

Partners to date include Centricity, Assured Partners of Texas, 
KJ Custom Screens & Designs, Stellar Home Theater & Beyond, The 
Thompson Group at Classic Chevrolet, Arizona Tile, The Bath & Kitchen 
Showplace/Moore Supply, Capital Distributing, CBUSA, Chase Bank, 
Douglas Custom Cabinets, DuPont Tyvek-Weatherization Partners, Ex-
pressions Home Gallery, a MORSCO Company, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen 
& Lighting Gallery, Kelly-Moore Paint Co., Lights Fantastic Pro, Milgard 
Windows & Doors, MLAW Consultants & Engineers, Pella Windows and 
Doors, ProSource Wholesale Floorcoverings, RC3D Visualization Design, 
Riddell Plumbing, Samsung Appliance - Builder Channel, TexEnergy 
Solutions/Tempo Mechanical, Texas Counter Fitters, PrimeLending, A 
Plains Capital Company, and Exclusive Media Partner D Home magazine.

For information contact Misty Varsalone at 214-615-5012.

Emerald City Band will perform at the Dallas BA’s 
Installation of Leadership Sept. 29.

Three exciting classes 
coming soon to Dallas BA

Presented by StrucSure Home Warranty 
Business Accounting and Job 
Costing: A Road Map to Probability 
– Aug. 24

A brand new class developed 
by the National Association of Home 
Builders, “Business Accounting and Job 
Costing: A Road Map to Probability”  
will provide you and your team insight 
into financial planning, budgeting, 
construction business accounting, and 
job cost systems and financials options 
currently available. 

Leaving this class, you will be 
able to effectively track and analyze 
cost of goods, overhead and individual 
job costs. Whether you’re a seasoned 
professional looking for a refresher or 
you have an employee who would like 
to expand their knowledge, this course 
will provide an individual learning 
atmosphere. Specific topics included in 
the curriculum are accounting terminol-
ogy, a chart of accounts, and types of 
records and reports to be maintained, 
and loan products that can provide 
financial alternatives. 

Builders and remodelers need to 
understand accounting principles and 
job cost procedures and functions in 
order to properly manage their business. 
This course will provide the terminol-
ogy and method all in one day for the 
price of $210 for members and $310 for 
non-members.

Designation courses are made 
possible by the partnerships of Struc-
Sure Home Warranty, DuPont/Tyvek 
Weatherization Partners, and APA the 
Engineered Wood Association. 

Building a Better Home Series: 
Strength, Durability, Sustainability 
– Sept. 13

During this class we will explore 
several factors that contribute to a high 
performance homes and the issues that 
builders face when constructing perfor-
mance home. 

We’ll address best practices with 
regard to the building envelop, includ-
ing the control of water, temperature, 
and airflow. Specific attention will 
be given to how sustainability affects 
homeownership. 

Participants will learn the most 
common mistakes that builders make 
when constructing such a home so that 
you can avoid them before you even 
begin. Members can register in advance 
for an additional savings at DallasBuild-
ers.com Advanced registration is $35, 
which includes lunch. Class times are 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Secure your 
seat today!

This series is made possible by the 
partnerships of StrucSure Home War-
ranty, Dow Building Solutions, Paragon 
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Government
Affairs

As Usual, Midway Through the Year, It’s A 
Mixed Bag of Regulation

While some regulatory relief has 
been signaled and offered in the first half 
of 2017, there is still work to be done at 
multiple levels of government.

While Washington has faced the 
typical gridlock on big items that usu-
ally ensnare Congress during the first 
few months of changes in Presidential 
direction, there has been some work on 
issues important to home builders. 

Through executive orders and 
direction, President Trump has begun 
to ease some of the over-regulation is-
sued during previous years. In March, 
the President acted on a campaign 
promise he made to home builders when 
he signed an executive order directing 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers to begin the process of rescinding 
and revising the controversial “waters 
of the United States” (WOTUS) rule. 

In late June, the two agencies pro-
posed going back to the 1986 definition, 
giving a means of clarity, while allow-
ing for deliberation on a new definition 
that will be more open to the public. In 
March, Congress passed legislation dis-
approving a Department of Labor rule 
that required overzealous recordkeeping 
that infringed on privacy. The President 
signed the legislation in April, prevent-
ing needless paperwork citations for 
small businesses that would have done 
nothing to improve work place safety. 
The President has also rescinded a prob-
lematic joint employer guidance rule, 
issuing an executive order to work the 
controversial Clean Power Plan rule that 
would have resulted in building energy 
codes that harm housing affordability, 
while doing little to reduce emissions 
from housing.

Some needed labor action for some 
small businesses, including landscaping 
companies, was provided in July when 
the Department of Homeland Security 
acted on legislation passed and signed 
earlier this year, providing an additional 
15,000 H-2B temporary worker visas to 
be issued during this fiscal year. Also 
in July, the EPA withdrew regulation 
that would have required developers 
and builders to engage post construc-
tion stormwater controls that simply 
would not work out. The rule would 
have required the retaining of amounts 
of stormwater onsite, without consider-
ation for actual soil conditions and typi-
cal area rainfall. The rule would have 

had a severe negative impact for urban 
areas depending on redevelopment.

Of course, there is much work to 
be done in Washington. Housing finance 
reform, reauthorization of the National 
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) and 
needed changes to health care laws and 
mandates still stand on the horizon. 

At the local government level, the 
regulatory battle continues as well. In 
Dallas, the city continues the process 
of amending its already costly tree and 
landscaping ordinance. Dallas BA is 
concerned that mitigation costs could in-
crease if needed exceptions and credits 
are not included. While there is talk of 
provisions that could offer some relief, 
the discussion also includes tree mitiga-
tion fees that could go beyond negating 
any advertised relief.  At the same time, 
Dallas is considering a proposal for a 
park dedication ordinance where the 
fee-in-lieu cost could amount to over 
$1,100 per single-family home and $906 
per two-bedroom multifamily unit. 

Ironically, as the City of Dallas 
looks at new ways to add costs to resi-

dential construction, it is also holding 
discussions on housing affordability 
matters. Dallas is currently consider-
ing the offer of voluntary inclusionary 
zoning as a tool to gain more afford-
able residential units. While some of 
the concepts can be seen as incentives, 
which is the appropriate direction to 
take, any conversation regarding resi-
dential affordability should include the 
reality that development regulations that 
increase cost have a negative impact.

Dallas is not alone, as Denton, 
Fate, McKinney and others are consid-
ering, amending or implementing tree 
ordinances, park land dedications and 
infrastructure impact fees. 

As municipalities continue to look 
at regulation and mitigation require-
ments, most of which increase the costs 
to home buyers, Dallas BA will continue 
to weigh in with our concerns on what 
should be considered hidden taxes on 
new homes.

ARC AWARDS FINALISTS
AquaTerra Outdoors

Arizona Tile
The Bath & Kitchen Showplace

Bauhaus Custom Homes
Caprock Custom Construction

Christian Custom Homes
Classic Urban Homes

Daylight Rangers
DeVance AV Design

Elite Remodeling
Garvey Homes

Greico Modern Homes
Hatfield Builders &amp; Remodelers

Hoffmann Homes
Jerry Carter Homes
JLD Custom Homes

Kasper Custom Remodeling
Key Residential

KJ Custom Screens &amp; Designs
M.M. Moore Construction Company

Mishler Builders
myHomedia

Noble Classic Homes
Parc Chateau Homes

Rick’s Hardware & Decorative Plumbing
RPCD

Sovereign General Contracting
Sterling Brook Custom Homes

Texas Counter Fitters
Thomas Signature Homes

Tim Jackson Custom Homes
Veranda Designer Homes
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Members recognized for 
Milestone Anniversaries
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972-783-4660

FLOYD RD, ROYSE CITY ± 23 ACRES
BEST OFFER

5610 BIG A RD. ROWLETT
± 4.52 ACRES • TX – $699K

2040 W MILLER RD, GARLAND  
±15 ACRES •  SINGLE FAMILY

2138 TO 2210 ARROYO, DALLAS MEDICAL DISTRICT AREA
4 Contiguous Multifamily Lots ± 200’ x 150’ •  $1,100,000  

4501 AFTON RD, DALLAS • MF2 
± 90’ X 150’ SOLD!

For Specific Needs, Contact
t2 Real Estate 

214-827-1200 
info@t2realestate.com

5223 COLUMBIA AVE • MF2 
± 65’ X 170’ $299K

3851 LAFAYETTE, FORT WORTH 
MUSEUM AREA • BUILD UP TO 3 UNITS $295K

312 N LANCASTER, DALLAS 
±100’ X 183’ UP TO 5 STORIES $450K

TED DAY 
214.272.3431

JESSICA KLEIN 
214.827.1200

THOMAS DOAN 
469.248.0940

TROY CORMAN 
214.827.1200

CHIESA / LIBERTY GROVE ROWLETT 
± 5.5 AC. WILL SUBDIVIDE

2135 ARROYO • $300,000 
± 50’ X 168’ ZONED MF2

Dallas BA Executive Officer Phil Crone 
and President Michael Turner present Mike 
Phillips, ProSource Wholesale Floorcover-
ings, with his company’s 10-year Milestone 
Anniversary gift.

Membership Chairman Jeff Dworkin congratulates Tom 
Greico of Greico Modern Homes and presents him 
with a milestone anniversary plaque in recognition of 
30 years of membership. Also on hand is Bill Deal of 
Centricity, who is a co-partner with Lee Lighting for the 
Milestone program.

Membership Chairman Jeff Dworkin pres-
ents Roy Robertson of Performance Drywall 
Services is 10-year Milestone Anniversary 
memento.

Bob Hansen, Garvey Homes receives his 30-year mem-
bership Milestone plaque from Dallas BA Executive Officer 
Phil Crone and President Michael Turner.
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continued from page 1

Builders, promote your home for free!
Home of the Week drawing is Aug. 31

Structural Engineering, Texas Builders 
Resource Group and ProSource Whole-
sale Flooring. 

Profitable Business Through 
Quality Practices – Sept. 28

A builder’s or remoder’s reputation 
makes or breaks their business. Enhance 
your company’s reputation even further 
by exceeding customer expectations by 
delivering exceptional service to every 
customer. Implementing and updat-
ing quality practices will drive repeat 
business, positive word of mouth and 
an strong  

This course will enable you to 
exceed customer expectations and 
increase repeat business by delivering 
exceptional service to your customers. 
Students will learn key strategies for 
creating value and providing a qual-
ity building/remodeling experience for 
your customers. 

Designation courses are made 
possible by the partnerships of Struc-
Sure Home Warranty, DuPont/Tyvek 
Weatherization Partners and APA the 
Engineered Wood Association. 

Sherry Scott is August 
Featured Designee

Sherry Scott obtained the Certi-
fied Sales Professional Designation 
from the National Association of 
Home Builders early in her career 
with Drees Custom Homes.  “I’ve al-
ways considered continuing education 
not only important, but imperative to 
being the best I can be,” she stresses.

Sherry believes her designa-
tion adds credibility to her business 
and takes special pride in holding 
a designation specific to sales and 
marketing from the building industry. 
“My customers always ask what CSP 
stands for, and when I tell them, they 
seem to acknowledge the significance 
and are happy to work with someone 
who continues to study.” 

She selected the CSP designation 
when she first started selling homes 
for Drees. “I wanted to learn all I 
could about selling new homes and 
become the best I could be.” Sherry 
has been a valued member of the 
Dallas BA since 1999 and has held 
her designation since 2007.

She has been a board member 
of the Sales & Marketing Council for 
the past three years—currently the 
chair—and served on the McSAM 
Awards Committee.  Her professional 
honors and awards are many, includ-
ing Rookie of the Year Award in 2000, 
the Million Dollar Circle Award each 
year while in sales, and in 2015 she 
was awarded the Drees Top Caliber 
Award for outstanding performance.

What Sherry enjoys most about 
Drees, which she joined in 1999, is 
being a part of a team of caring people 
committed to helping its customers 
achieve their dreams of owning new 
custom designed homes. “It’s exciting 
to me to listen to my customers as 

they describe their wish list, then to 
get to be a part of the process and 
see the end result—the home they 
always wanted.”  

Sherry graduated summa cum 
laude from Le Tourneau University 
with a bachelor of science degree 
in business management in 1996 
and was inducted into membership 
of Alpha Sigma Lambda the same 
year.   A native Texan, she grew up 
in Irving in a family of builders and 
developers.  

Sherry loves spending her 
free time with her husband, John, 
her three adult children, seven 
grandchildren and, of course, her 
“fur babies,” Mitzi and Beau.  Her 
special passion is being involved in 
her church and outreach programs, 
especially in music and volunteer-
ing at area senior facilities.

To learn how you can become 
a designated professional, contact 
Dallas BA Director of Education 
Sheena Beaver at sheena.beaver@
dallasbuilders.com. Check out 
upcoming classes on the course 
calendar at DallasBuilders.com.

In conjunction with The Dallas 
Morning News, the Dallas Builders As-
sociation offers its builder members the 
chance to have a project featured as the 
Home of the Week. Builder members 
who are interested simply apply. Those 
who are selected submit an article de-
picting their home and a high quality 
photograph/rendering.

The Home of the Week program 
has been reformatted to include homes 
in all stages of completion. From con-
ceptualization to on the market homes, 
it’s never been easier to promote your 

project for free. This represents a value 
of more than $2,000 in advertising dol-
lars and offers prime exposure. 

Since 1959, the Dallas BA has 
been working in conjunction with The 
News to offer builder members the 
chance to have their home featured 
as the Home of the Week. During this 
long-standing partnership, more than 
3,000 homes have been recognized —a 
benefit offered only to Dallas BA builder 
members. 

Those whose names are drawn 
and who qualify, can expect the photo 

and story to be featured in The Dallas 
Morning News’ New Home section. 
Additionally, the project will be pro-
moted on DallasBuilders.com, Houzz 
and other Dallas BA social media sites.

Applications are now being ac-
cepted through Aug. 31. Names of 15 
builder members will be drawn and their 
projects will be featured between Oct.1 
through Jan. 21.

To register your project into the 
drawing, contact the Dallas BA office at 
214-615-5015 or send an email to becky.
warner@dallasbuilders.com.

Visit NAHB.ORG/FCA for more details.

1 Family members must reside in member’s same household. See dealer for allowance and eligibility requirements. 2 Upfi t bonus must 
be used in conjunction with On The Job program. See dealer for On The Job eligibility requirements and offers. ©2017 FCA US LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Ram are registered trademarks of FCA US LLC. FIAT is a registered trademark of 
FCA Group Marketing S.p.A., used under license by FCA US LLC. 

RAM® 3500

G E T A

$500 CASH 
ALLOWANCE
ON MANY FCA US LLC 

VEHICLES.1

U P T O

$1,000 ON THE 
JOB BENEFITS2

M O S T N AT I O N A L A N D L O C A L

INCENTIVES

FCA US LLC IS A PROUD AFFINITY PROGRAM PROVIDER FOR THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS.

Home builders face a 
demanding work site—
and they demand the 
most from their work 
vehicles. Use your NAHB 
membership to get the 
dependable power of 
Ram trucks—and give it 
everything you need to 
get your job done. 

WE’RE HERE FOR THE LONG HAUL.
Upcoming classes
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Mission Accomplished: 2017 Big Shot Shootout

17BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

&

TRADE
SHOW

OCT. 12
1-6PM

PLANO 
EVENT 

CENTER

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT

www.DallasBuildersShow.com

The region’s premier industry trade 
show. This one-of-a-kind event 
features the latest industry news and 
information, hundreds of industry 
professionals and dozens of local 
exhibitors showcasing the latest 
products, materials and technologies. 

The latest trends, products and innovations 
in the construction industry.

PRODUCTS
SERVICES
VENDORS

EDUCATION
GUEST SPEAKERS

PRIZES
AND MORE!

PRESENTED BY

On hand for the 2nd Annual Big Shot Shootout were, back row: 1st Vice President Alan 
Hoffmann of Hoffmann Homes, U.S. Army Ssgt. James Sackett, Ronnie Lyles of Operation 
FINALLY HOME,  Sgt. Terence Ewings, U.S. Army Sgt. First Class Jerry Holcomb, and Exec-
utive Officer Phil Crone; front row: SPC Misty Ewings, U.S.M.C. Sgt. Robert Aiken and Dallas 
Builders Association President Michael Turner of Classic Urban Homes.

First Place winners of the first flight were Rick 
Abair and Chris Broach, with Ronnie Lyles of 
Operation FINALLY HOME. First flight, sec-
ond place, went to John Keating and Jerah 
Hutchins.

Ronnie Lyles of Operation FINALLY HOME 
presents the first place award to overall win-
ners of the second flight, Mike Woodruff and 
Conrad Verser. Second place winners for the 
second flight were Taylor Gainey and Justin 
Zuniga.

One of my favorite things about working for 
the Dallas Builders Association is our partnership 
with Operation FINALLY HOME (OFH). Our 
members are in the business of building the Ameri-
can Dream, and the combat wounded veterans, 
assisted by OFH, are in the business of preserving 
and protecting the American Dream for all of us. 

The Big Shot Shootout, hosted by the Frisco 
Gun Club on July 26, furthered that partnership 
by raising around $20,00 for our Association’s 
preferred charity. Capping off the night, the Dallas 
BA proudly announced a $56,000 contribution to 
Operation FINALLY HOME. 

Those funds will be used for upcoming proj-
ects in the Dallas area. One project is already in the 
planning stage. A second project is now possible 
if we can find a lot in or around the Irving area. 
Deserving recipients for each have already been 
identified. 

Having five OFH recipients on hand was 
another highlight of the Big Shot Shootout. These 
included Sgt. Jerry Holcomb, who now lives in 
a home built by Past President Mike Mishler of 
Mishler Builders in Rockwall, and Sgt. James 
Sackett who resides in Oak Point, thanks to the 
Dallas Division and all of our generous associate 
members who supplied both projects. Sgt. Sackett 

paid it forward and presented OFH with a $500 
check before the event began. 

I left the event grinning ear to ear. The next 
best thing to helping those who deserve it most 
is seeing how this partnership galvanizes our 
membership and creates new partnerships in the 
community. It’s not just me; it extends to our en-
tire staff. Misty Varsalone, who handled the event 
logistics masterfully, David Lehde, John Hale, 
Barcie Vilches, Sheena Beaver and Becky Warner 
all take great pride in each and every thing we do 
for OFH. We now look forward to one, hopefully 
two, projects in the near future. 

Thank you again to the Frisco Gun Club, Cog-
noscape, Dave James, Thomar, First Texas Homes, 
Skyline Home Loans, SiEnergy, and Audio Video 
Innovations for partnering the Big Shot Shootout 
and making the event possible. I’m already looking 
forward to next year. 

Phil Crone,  JD, 
CGP, GSP
Executive 

Officer

Big Shot Shootout contestants attend an orientation before the marksmanship competition 
begins.
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choice 
among 
builders*

Therma-Tru® fiberglass doors are every 

bit as beautiful as wood doors with less 

maintenance. The authentic wood-grain 

look won’t warp, rot, split or crack.  

And it’s backed by the industry’s most 

comprehensive lifetime limited warranty. 

Find out why  

Therma-Tru fiberglass 

doors are better. Visit 

We’re coming to your town!

Mobile Showroom

• Full-Size Display Doors

• Interactive Glass Display

• Product Samples & Literature

Schedule your  
appointment.

Kyle Marik 
Sales Representative – Builder  
979-253-9333 
kmarik@thermatru.comwww.thermatru.com/choosefiberglass.

WHICH DOOR WOULD YOU RATHER 
STAND BEHIND?

Wood or FIBERGLASS?

*Brand Use Study, 2016 Builder magazine.
Note: See your Therma-Tru seller or visit www.thermatru.com for details on limited warranties and exclusions. 
©2016 Therma-Tru Corp. All rights reserved.

TTD-0025

TTD337_Dallas HBA_11.125x17.125_0025.indd   1 7/31/17   3:21 PM
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DALLASBUILDERS.COM

YOUR GO-TO SOURCE FOR FINDING A
HOME BUILDER OR REMODELER DEBUTS SOON!

Soon, the Dallas Builders Assocation (Dallas BA) will launch their new website, providing 
a quick, easy way to search for builders and remodelers. The Dallas BA represents some of
the top professional, reputable builders and remodelers in the Dallas area. This fall, the 
Dallas BA will launch the region’s premier consumer resource at www. DallasBuilders.com.

AT THE NEW DALLASBUILDERS.COM, YOU’LL BE ABLE TO:

VISITWWW.DALLASBUILDERS.COM THIS FALL!

• Find the perfect builder or remodeler for your project by
neighborhood, architectural style, price and more.

• Search for specific designations, including Green Built Texas, national
education designations, and award-winning builders and remodelers.

• Find information on design trends, need-to-know tips for building 
your first home, home ownership in Texas, and much more!  

• If you have a question our website doesn’t answer, use our “Ask A Pro”
feature for advice on how to turn your dream into a reality.  
____________________________________________

Right now, limited information and search functions are available at DallasBuilders.com. 
But check back this fall. Once our new website launches, you’ll have a great resource for 
locating builders and remodelers that fit your home building visions. 

DBA Web Launch Ad MA 6-8-16:Destination DFW Ad    Dallas Builders Web Launch  6/8/17  5:31 PM  Page 1

Builders & remodelers, don’t get left off the new search for consumers
The Dallas Builders Association this fall 

will launch a comprehensive consumer web-
site featuring an expanded search tool that will 
allow the public to find builders and remodel-
ers by location, price and architectural style. 

The builder/remodeler search will be 
the cornerstone of the website, which will 
also feature:
n Articles of interest to consumers: de-

sign trends, need-to-know tips for building 
your first home, home ownership in Texas 
and more; 
n An “Ask a Pro” feature for seeking ad-

vice on how to turn a dream into a reality; and
n The ability to search for professionals 

based on qualifiers such as Green Built Texas, 
national education designations and ARC and 
McSAM Award winners.

Builders and remodelers can maximize 
their exposure to consumers and get the great-
est benefit out of this exciting new resource, 
by taking a few minutes to update information 
in their Dallas BA member profiles. 

To update your profile, visit DallasBuild-
ers.com and click on MEMBERS in the top 
right corner, from there, click on LOGIN. If 
you’ve forgotten your login credentials, sim-

ply click that message and you will receive an 
email with the necessary information. 

Member builders and remodelers will 
also now be able to add their company logo, 
a link to their website, a photo, a YouTube 
video, social media links and a company 
description FOR NO ADDITIONAL COST. 
Call Dallas BA staff at 972-931-4840 for 
assistance.
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Pepco Sales & Marketing hosts After Hours

AFTER HOURS
Thursday, August 31  

6-8 p.m.

Hosted By

 
2651 Fondren, Dallas

Enjoy food, beverages, prizes & 
cooking demos while networking  
with fellow industry professionals

Builder Jackpot – $600
Builder must be present at time of drawing  

to be eligible to win the Builder Jackpot.
It is FREE to attend, but please make reservations.

www.dallasbuilders.com

BUILDERS
BBLbc, LC
Mark Lear
214-276-0433
Spike: Rene Grossman, Nationwide 
Gutter

Bonner Associates Constructors
Chloe Bonner
214-946-1155

DFWPROJECTS.com
Johnny Aguinaga
214-718-2242

Salcedo Custom Homes
Brian Salcedo
469-579-9480
Spike: Jeff Dworkin, JLD Asset Mgmt

Serenity Home Builders
Akyl Ozer
469-463-9655
Spike: Jerry Parks, Traditional Select 
Homes

SouthernView Residential
Martin Evenson
214-373-9898
Spike: Jerry Sanders, PlainsCapital

Sovereign General Contracting LLC
TJ Sinno
214-535-9937
Spike: Barry Hensley, NorthStar 
Luxury Homes

ASSOCIATES
Carrington Mortgage Services, LLC
Jill Bullock
866-439-8491
Financial Services

Paradigm Roofing
Anthony Hall
972-542-7774
Roofing Contractor

Protect It First Aid & Safety
Chay Snoddy
800-262-8305
Safety Training/First Aid

Restoration Hardware Contract
Heather Evans
628-252-0186
Furniture Manufacturer/Distributor

Royal Okaki LLC
David Zhang
888-336-5254
Fencing Contractor

Specialized Landscape Services, Inc
Clyde Griffith
972-921-7284
Landscape Installation

AFFILIATES
Bob Thompson Homes
Tom Marsh
972-931-9595

DFWPROJECTS.com
Adela Aguinaga
214-718-2242

Lee Lighting
Sharon Nolan
972-731-5026

ProSource Wholesale Floorcoverings, 
Inc.
Jarrett Harwood
972-350-0720
Spike: Mike Phillips, ProSource 
Wholesale Floorcoverings, Inc.

Build.Protect. Grow. Builders Risk  |  General Liability  |  Workers’ Comp
 Call to learn more about our new program
for homes over $1,000,000
972-512-7700 
www.hiallc.com

Dallas BA President Michael Turner 
and Frank Murphy of Wynne/Jack-
son, winner of wireless speaker

Michael Turner presents door 
prize winner Bob Hansen, Garvey 
Homes, with a $100 Visa gift card.

Kelly McLaughlin, Natural Stone 
Designs, won an Amazon Fire 
Stick.

Dallas BA Executive Officer Phil 
Crone; Bob Cresswell, Cresswell 
Builders, winner of an RTIC Cooler 
and President Michael Turner

Tom London, Thomas Signature 
Homes, won Rangers Tickets cour-
tesy of Intex Electric.

Phil Crone and Michael Turner ex-
press their appreciation to George 
Davis, George Davis & Associates, 
who donated his cash door prize 
winnings to HOMEPAC.

Get your home featured in The Dallas Morning News. 
This service is FREE to Dallas BA builder members.  

INTERESTED? Contact Becky Warner at 214-615-5015 or becky.warner@dallasbuilders.com

NOW ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS

Deadline
Aug. 31

Feature Dates
Oct. 1 - Jan. 21

HOME 
OF THE 
WEEK

See complete  
information on these 

new members at 
DALLASBUILDERS.COM
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